Fireside at Christchurch Stake Center Tuesday, April 20, 2004
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The tape of the Christchurch fireside did not turn out. It was garbled and
unintelligible. So here is a synopsis of the event from the notes of Bonnie Naluai who
was assigned to record the events of the day and Mike Foley.
As we came into Christchurch Raewyn Shelford described the old mission home
she remembered called 'Mona Vale'. It was a three story estate that was considered one
of the most beautiful in the city. It had a remarkable view of the River Avon and all the
flowers for which the city is famous. The name of the estate was changed to 'Cadewa'. In
the 1970s the community got together and bought the property for $15,000,000 in
order to preserve the location.
The fireside was under the direction of Bishop Saitele of the Wainoni Samoan
ward. Rex Frandsen began by introducing the Mormon Pacific History Society and its
goal of recording and sharing Church history. He mentioned that the Proceedings will
soon be available on the BYU Provo Library's website for all to see.
Then Delsa Moe introduced the Polynesian Cultural Center and its mission. She
spoke in both Samoan and English. Her remarks were basically directed to the youth in
the audience who may be interested in coming up to work at the PCC.
Mike Foley spoke about the CCH/BYUH Alumni Association and the legacy built
upon the vision of David 0. McKay. He announced the Golden Jubilee events planned
for 2005.
The speaker from Christchurch was Brother Peter Van Ballagooie. He had
studied the early history of the Church in Christchurch and Canterbury and said that
according to the records he could find the Church dated back to the establishment of a
Relief Society on December 26, 1876 with thirteen sisters, many traveling by horseback,
some coming as far as eighteen miles to the meetings in Papanui. Meetings were held
the first and last Monday of each month . There were no Maori members at this time. In
1881 President William Bromley presided over the mission and visited Christchurch.
And in November 1892 the conference of the Australasian Mission was held in
Christchurch. Many of the early members migrated to Utah and the Church grew
slowly.
He found a record that said in 1949 the Taikoe Branch had no chapel but met
in a rented hall. They had a lot of unity. There was an Elder Burton at that time that
played a trumpet on a radio program.
During the 1950s the branch would have bake sales to make money for their
building and budget expenses. In 1959 Elders Hugh B. Brown, Ezra Taft Benson, and
John Langdon visited their branch. Overall the branch grew "somewhat".
Finally the branch purchased a building where they could meet. But it burned
down when a pile of leaves caught fire. In 1960 they decided to build the present
building using the building missionary program. Brother Van Ballagooie mentioned that
some construction techniques were new to New Zealand such as the laminated beams
in the cultural hall. And the kitchen was mentioned in the local newspaper. Apparently
this was a new idea in Christchurch churches.
In 1960 there were two branches. Now there is a large stake and four chapels in
the city. The Church is growing in Christchurch. Brother Van Ballagooie said he was
baptized in 1961 and has never regretted it.
After Brother Van Ballagooie's talk the fireside concluded and everyone
adjourned into the cultural hall for some entertainment from the Samoan ward young
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women who performed some Samoan, Tahitian, and Fijian songs and dances. Bishop
Saitele said there were 300 members in the Samoan ward there reflecting the Samoan
diaspora in New Zealand. Raewyn mentioned that the site of the old mission home,
'Mona Vale', was next door but we couldn't see anything in the dark.
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